Online healthcare information is used by patients, their carers and families (PCF) experiencing speech and language difficulties (SLD) after a stroke. This information may be of variable quality. Tools have been designed to assess the risk of poor information quality, evaluating both generic and specific concepts, yet none focus on stroke. The readability of information is also an issue when communication disorders are in consideration. The study investigated the quality and readability of information on 51 web sites pertaining to SLD following a stroke. These were assessed using two generic evaluation tools (DISCERN and the HON Code), readability tests (Flesch Reading Ease and Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level), and a specifically designed Stroke Tool based on the reported information needs of stroke PCF experiencing SLD. The tools themselves were then evaluated for their feasibility, reliability and validity. In common with previous studies, the information quality of the selected web sites was found to be extremely variable with only 59% achieving a score of 50% or more using HON, only 37% using DISCERN, and 49% using the Stroke Tool. Readability is generally very poor with only 6% of web sites scoring below the recommended grade 7. The tools did not correlate well, suggesting that they measure different domains of quality. The Internet may be a valuable resource for stroke PCF however the variable quality of information means that cautious use is recommended. The readability of information is a more serious issue that needs addressing by web site developers.
Introduction

Health Information on the Internet
Patients are increasingly involved in decisions regarding their own healthcare and providing appropriate information is an important part of this process. Not only may it contribute to awareness campaigns, it may educate patients in selfcare, and provide support for patient decision-making [1] . Information may take a variety of forms: while health professionals are often considered the most appropriate sources of information, leaflets and other materials can play a vital supplementary role [1] . However, the Internet is increasingly used for information delivery.
The amount of information on the World Wide Web is increasing constantly [3] . In 2011, there were an estimated 175 million active web sites on the Internet [4] , and digital content is reported to have exceeded 800 billion gigabytes. Healthcare information is part of this and is referred to increasingly, not only by health professionals, but by patients, their families and members of the public [5] . 42% of the UK population are reported to use the Internet to seek healthrelated information [6] . As the amount of information on the Internet increases, consumers may feel that the desired information must exist somewhere, and that it only takes good enough searching to find. The increasing emphasis on
The information needs of patients with speech and language difficulties following a stroke, their families and carers
Stroke impacts on the patient, their family and carers [47] [48] [49] , particularly when speech is affected [47] , so it is important to provide families of stroke survivors with appropriate information [38, 48] . Difficulties arise because family members do not necessarily recognise themselves as carers, especially in the early stages following a stroke [50, 51] . Information needs of families and carers are similar not only to each other but to those of patients [46] . Improving family support may improve the efficacy of treatments [48] .
The information needs of stroke PCF experiencing SLD are substantial and change with time, according to the time period following the stroke [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Despite well-documented benefits of providing written health information, stroke patients with SLD do not necessarily receive the information they require from health professionals, and information may be too complex [32, 34, 36, 41, 42] , particularly among stroke patients with aphasia [43] . Information provision should be integral to care following a stroke, especially information on the services and benefits available to PCF, in addition to strategies for managing practically with their changed circumstances [34] . Such information can improve knowledge of the condition, increase levels of life satisfaction and reduce patient depression [44] . The patient's recovery process and outcome are improved [36] ; uncertainty and anxiety levels amongst carers are also reduced [45] .
Clinical information forms a large area of information need among PCF who have experienced a stroke. PCF wish to know about the stroke itself, the causes and risk factors [25, 26, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 41, 46, 47, 49, 50, 52] , the risks and prevention of stroke recurrence [25, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 41, 46, 53] , as well as the consequences of the stroke on the body, e.g., the visual field and bladder function, and the management of such effects [25, 26, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 41, 46, 48, 49, 52, 53] . The consequences may be emotional and behavioural, e.g., depression or memory loss [26, 33, 38, 41] , as well as physical, e.g., incontinence [33, 38, 41] . Information on medications and treatments is frequently needed, including details on the rehabilitation process [25, 26, 33, 34, 36, 38, 41, 46, 48, 49, 53] . An indication on the prognosis is often required to gauge potential recovery [36, 38, 46, 48, 50] .
Practical information forms another information need for PCF, and may include details on the healthcare services available [25, 34, 36] . Patients frequently wish to know which medical professional they should approach for help [26, 36] . Coping mechanisms form another area of practical information need, especially for returning home, and for care that is available [25, 33, 36, 39] . This may include assistive devices and aids around the house to help with walking, balance, etc. [26, 33, 39] . PCF may wish to know about leisure activities and exercise following a stroke, including sexual activity [26, 33, 34, 36, 39, 41, 46, 48, 52] . PCF may also need to access further information resources, e.g., information on local community and support groups and clubs, which can provide psycho-emotional support for people. Information is needed on the experiences of others, which offers the reassurance that they are not alone [39, 46] . The patient may need information on advice and support for their partner and carer [39, 46] . Financial information, including available benefits, help with tax and legal matters [25, 34, 36, 39, 46, 48, 49, 53] may also be needed. Patients may also wish to return to work, and may need to know about driving [26, 36] . Carers have concerns about the impact of the stroke on their own lives, such as their relationship with the stroke survivor [40, 52, 54,] .
Studies have examined the needs of stroke patients more generally, however those that focus more specifically on people with aphasia and other SLD conclude that, although a need for information on these conditions is important, people will usually be experiencing a wide variety of symptoms as a result of stroke and so have a broad range of information needs [28, 32] . The SLD-related information needs, however, range from general information on the condition to practical help in communicating, and information on further speech and language therapy [26, 37, 40, 46, 48, 52, 53] . PCFs have information needs as regards alternative therapies, independent living, such as job retraining and volunteer opportunities [48] . Carers have more practical information needs, especially regarding services available and who to approach for help [34, 49, 50, 54] . They require information on practical and coping strategies at home, such as the falls prevention and privacy issues [45, 42, 53] . They may need information on the experiences of others and advice on adjusting to the carer role [39, 49] . However, the most important information need for all concerned is that information is accurate, up-to-date and accessible [49, 51] .
Research aims and objectives
The aim of this study was to evaluate the quality, content and readability of information on web sites pertaining to SLD following a stroke. The objectives of the study were:
· to develop an evaluation tool, specifically designed for stroke and SLD web sites, based on the information needs of PCF experiencing SLD following a stroke; · to identify which web sites hold the best quality and most accessible healthcare information on the practical aspects of living with SLD in stroke patients; · to evaluate the feasibility, reliability and validity of the evaluation tools for measuring information quality.
Methodology
Search strategy
A search for stroke and SLD web sites was carried out using Google Chrome. Web sites were identified using three of the most popular search engines: Google, Yahoo! and Bing [55, 56] . Non-specialist search terms ('stroke speech and language problems' and 'stroke speech and language difficulties') were used to ensure that sites found would be those that stroke PCF might find themselves. While most consumers do not venture past the first two pages of search results [57] , it was decided that a broader sample of sites would be taken from viewing further pages. Consequently, the first 10 pages of search results (n=100) on each search engine were trawled for suitable sites. Whilst not a complete set of sites, this should have encompassed those most commonly found by consumers, as well as provided an effective sample of relevant sites.
Sampling and capture of web sites
Selection criteria were developed to determine which web sites identified by the search engines would be suitable for the evaluation. Initial searches revealed only two web sites solely devoted to both stroke and SLD. Relevant sites returned were either stroke web sites with pages on SLD (e.g., The Stroke Association), speech or language web sites with pages on strokes (e.g., Speakability), or general web sites containing pages on strokes and SLD (e.g., Health Online). The web sites eventually identified as being suitable for the study met the following criteria (as adapted from those used in previous studies [16, 58, 59] 
· the content of the web site is related to stroke and SLD; · the web site is aimed at the consumer rather than clinicians; · the web site is predominantly in English; · the web site is accessible to all, with no password necessary; · the web sites would represent the range of sectors found by search engines.
At the end of the selection process, 51 web sites had been identified ( Table 1 ). All web sites were captured using Offline Explorer, as recommended previously [16] , over a 24-hour period (July 2010). This ensured that the information was from the same time point across all sites, which is important due to the changing nature of the Internet. Although caches and archives are sometimes available for some web sites, they are not necessarily comprehensive and may store incomplete information and would not permit to a valid comparison. The top five relevant levels of web sites were captured using the software to provide sufficient information for analysis, whilst maintaining small enough file sizes for the resources available.
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Selection of tools to evaluate web sites
Two generic information quality evaluation tools used in previous research [16 17 ], DISCERN and the HON Code, were selected to evaluate the quality of information. A measure of readability is important in assessing web sites associated with SLD after a stroke, because people with a stroke frequently experience difficulties in comprehending written text: text on web sites must therefore be of a suitable level for comprehension by the target audience. The Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) and Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (FKGL) formulae were selected for this study and implemented through the Spelling and Grammar function in Microsoft Word 2007. FRE is based on the average sentence length and the average number of syllables in a word [61] , and has been used previously [18, 28, 60, 62] and the scores are recognised generally as a measure of readability. The FKGL in particular is effective for measuring readability to the non-specialist. FRE scores range between 0 and 100, higher scores indicating more readable text, and 60-70 is considered ideal for most texts [61] . The FKGL is based on the US grade system, meaning that a score of 9 would necessitate 9 years of education, a lower level denoting that a lower level of reading is required. The recommended grade level is 7-8 for most documents, although a maximum of 6 th grade is recommended for healthcare information [63] . A specific tool was developed to assess the content of online information about SLD following a stroke, according to the findings in the literature summarised in section 1.4. The aim of the Stroke Tool was to assess the extent to which the information on a web site matched the reported information needs of PCF experiencing SLD following a stroke. The tool was not designed to assess the accuracy of the information on web sites as this was covered by the generic tools. First, a detailed investigation of the information needs of PCF experiencing SLD following a stroke was carried out via a review of the literature (section 1.4). The identified information needs were classified into sections according. An initial tool was designed based on these reported information needs, in two main sections: one for general stroke information and one for SLD information. Finally, a modified version of the HON Code scoring method was devised for the Stroke Tool, as in other studies [14] [15] [16] [17] . Accordingly, there were three possible responses for each question: a 'Yes', 'Partly' and 'No', with each scoring 2, 1, and 0 respectively.
Evaluation of web sites
The evaluation of the web sites was undertaken from an end user perspective, an approach used previously [14] [15] [16] [17] . Although the lead researcher (RS) did not have clinical knowledge, a family member had experienced a stroke, so was able to consider the needs of a PCF experiencing SLD after a stroke. Furthermore, considerable further knowledge of the condition and the need for information within the defined population was derived from the literature review.
Each of the 51 web sites was evaluated by RS using each tool between 8 th July 2010 and 19 th July 2010. Each web site was viewed via Offline Explorer, and evaluated using the two generic tools, and the stroke specific tool, before the readability tests were undertaken.
The responses to each question of each tool were noted according to the scoring method of each tool. These scores were then recorded in Microsoft Excel 2007 and transferred to SPSS for further analyses. The time taken to use each tool on each web site was also recorded so that the tools could be evaluated for feasibility. The time was recorded from initial viewing of the web site to the completion of the final question in the tool being used. To overcome any bias towards one tool being used last being quickest to evaluate, the HON-Code, DISCERN and the Stroke Tools were rotated with each web site.
Data analysis
Sub-totals and totals of scores for each web site were calculated for the tools. Scores were standardised into a percentage score for subsequent analyses. Web sites were ranked according to scores for each tool, and an overall ranking was obtained from the mean ranking for the five tools.
The internal reliability of each tool was tested using Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient, a score of 0.8 or above suggests acceptable internal reliability [64] . Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) was used to test the level of agreement among the rankings of the five tools. Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Coefficient was used to test the degree of correlation between each pair of tools. The Kruskal Wallis test was used to test for differences in the mean time taken to evaluate the web sites for each tool.
Results
Description of the sample of web sites
As UK search engines were used, the top results of searches were UK sites and these made up the majority of the sites assessed in this study (n=26). Other web sites were based in the USA (n=17), Australia (n=2), New Zealand (n=3), Malaysia (n=1), South Africa (n=1) and Ireland (n=1). The sample of web sites included a range of types, from a twopage community group site (Stroke Folk), giving details of the group's activities, to Stroke charities (Stroke Association), giving information about various subjects associated with stroke, to more general healthcare information web sites (Patient UK), giving information not only about stroke and related conditions, but about a full range of healthcare issues. Some sites mainly concerned stroke, with some information on SLD (n=18); some were mainly on SLD, with some information on stroke (n=11); only two were specifically designed to cover both areas. The other main category was that of general healthcare sites (n=19), covering a wide range of subjects including those relevant to the current study. One web site was a local council web site with several pages of information relevant to the study. Figure 1 presents a summary of the distribution of % scores of the information quality from the web site assessments using the three evaluation tools. Few web sites scored highly for any of the three evaluation tools (i.e., scored 75% or higher); however, few web sites performed badly (less than 25%). The majority of web sites were in the 25-49% or 50-74% range. Nineteen sites (37%) achieved a score of 50% or more using DISCERN; 25 sites (49%) managed a score of 50% or more using the Stroke Tool; and 30 sites (59%) attained a score of 50% or greater using HON. Table 1 shows the % scores and the ranking of the web sites for each evaluation tool (columns 2-4) and the overall rank (column 1), based on the mean ranking across the five tools. The highest-ranked web sites the Stroke Association, Bupa and Patient UK and the lowest-ranked web sites were the Association of Speech and Language Therapists in Independent Practice, Aphasia Treatment and Stroke Folk. There was some disagreement in the rankings of some web sites, most noticeably between the quality scores and readability scores. For example, Everyday Health, ranked 8, 8, 7 (DISCERN, HON Code and Stroke Tools respectively) for information quality, but 26 (FRE) and 32 (FKGL) for readability. Brain and Spine Foundation (13) 39 (29) 93 (5=) 52 (24) 60.9 (9) 9.5 (22=)
Information quality across the sample
Ranking of web sites according to each tool
Stroke Unit Glos (14) 70 (5) 
Readability scores
The readability of the web sites was assessed using the Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) score and the Flesch-Kincaid Reading Grade Level (FKGL). Figure 2 shows the distribution of the readability scores across the sample of web sites. Over 30% of web sites have a low score for the FRE, indicating a low level of reading ease. Only 4% of sites had a score of 70 or higher, indicating a high level of readability. Correspondingly, only 6% of web sites had a FKGL of below 7, which has been said to be the average reading level of the general public, meaning 94% (n=48) of the web sites assessed would not be accessible to everyone. Table 2 (columns 6-7) show the scores and ranks for the individual web sites. . 
Internal Reliability of Evaluation Tools
The three tools had acceptable levels of internal reliability: DISCERN (α=0.915); HON Code (α=0.860) and Stroke Tool (α=0.922).
Concordance and Correlation among the tools
The level of concordance among all of the tools was fair (W= 0.553; p<0.001), but was much lower among the information quality tools (HON, DISCERN and Stroke Tool) (W= 0.172; p<0.001). The level of concordance was higher between the HON and DISCERN tools (W=0.353; p<0.001). Table 2 shows the level of correlation between each pair of tools: correlations between the web site evaluation tools and between the readability measures were significant, but correlations between the readability scores and information quality scores were not significant. The lowest correlation was between DISCERN and FKGL. Lower FKGL indicates a lower reading level is required, whereas higher scores for all the other tools indicates better performance, which is why correlations with FKGL are negative. The highest correlation was between the two readability scores. Regarding the information quality tools, the highest correlation was between DISCERN and HON Code, indicating a good level of correlation between these tools. The correlation between DISCERN and the Stroke Tool was moderate and the weakest correlation was between the HON Code and the Stroke Tool. Table 3 presents the time taken to assess the web sites. There was a significant difference among the three tools in the rankings of the mean time taken to assess the web sites (χ 2 =15.06; degrees of freedom = 2; p=0.001), the HON Code tool had the lowest mean ranking and the Stroke Tool had the highest mean ranking. 
Feasibility of Evaluation Tools
Discussion
Information quality of the web sites
Overall, the quality of information regarding stroke and SLD on the Internet was highly variable, in terms of overall quality, information content and readability. Some web sites had high quality, others were of low quality. This does not augur well for consumers of this information, and corresponds with previous studies which have evaluated webbased information on other conditions, e.g., breast cancer [11, 16] , multiple sclerosis [17] and Alzheimer's Disease [14, 15] , which also found the quality of web-based information to be highly variable. Griffin et al. also found that criteria used to examine referencing practice and currency of information on stroke web sites were not met sufficiently [18] . The current study indicates that some web sites had high overall quality and good information content, for example, the Stroke Association web site scored 67%, 70% and 92% using DISCERN, HON and the Stroke Tool respectively. However, other web sites had poor overall quality and limited content, for example, Aphasia Treatment scored 19%, 13% and 20% for DISCERN, HON and the Stroke Tool respectively. In terms of readability, some web sites, e.g., NIH Senior Health, had high readability and required a low level of reading ability, while others, e.g., About.com, had poor readability and required a high level of reading ability. However, some web sites had variable quality across the three domains, for example, although NIH Senior Health had the highest readability and required the lowest level of reading ability, the overall quality of information and the content was relatively poor. As well as providing a better understanding of the quality of stroke and SLD information on the Internet, this can inform healthcare professionals in their advisory role to PCF, as well as PCF themselves, about finding high quality information on stroke and SLD online. The results of the study may also help to inform the developers of web sites. There was some disagreement between the results from different tools. For example, although 'Patient UK' ranked third overall, and according to HON, it ranked 13 th according to DISCERN and 20 th according to the Stroke Tool. This is primarily because different tools measure different domains of quality, i.e., DISCERN measures reliability and quality of information on treatment, whereas the Stroke Tool measures how well the web sites meet the information needs of their users.
To what extent do web sites meet the information needs of stroke PCF experiencing SLD?
Generally, the sample of web sites scored fairly well using the Stroke Tool, with 49% achieving a score of 50% or more, indicating that they meet a proportion of the information needs of stroke PCF experiencing SLD. It is important that the web sites had reasonable evaluations using the Stroke Tool, because it measures the extent to which they meet the information needs of PCF. The importance of relevant information to these people should not be underestimated. Indeed, even if the information is of high-quality as measured by generic tools, perhaps, it may be of little use if it does not contain the information that users want. Some web sites performed very well, notably the Stroke Association and Chest, Heart and Stroke Scotland, but others performed very poorly. Several of these are relatively small web sites, and the hosting organisation may not have the resources to provide fuller information, but are less likely to meet all the information needs specified The variability in the evaluations of the web sites was not unexpected, corresponding as it does with previous studies that have evaluated other conditions. For example, over half of the Multiple Sclerosis sites evaluated in one study scored less than 50% using the Multiple Sclerosis specific tool [17] . In addition, only 28% of Breast Cancer sites met more than 50% of the criteria of their specifically-designed tool [16] . Interestingly, 53% of Alzheimer's Disease sites that were examined achieved a score of more than 50% [14, 15] ; however the small sample size (n=15) limits the generalisability of these results.
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The Stroke Tool can be considered as complementary to generic tools in that it measures different domains of information quality that may be of particular interest and relevance to stroke PCF experiencing SLD. It had high internal reliability, and have a degree of correlation with other information quality tools, i.e., web sites that provide better quality of information tend to have a higher information content. The Stroke Tool developed in this study permits a more thorough and systematic examination of the content of information on stroke and SLD web sites than was previously possible.
Readability of information on web sites
The information on the sample of web sites was generally not of a sufficiently low reading level for use by all members of the population. Very few (6%) scored a grade level of below 7 according to the FKGL, when a maximum of grade 6 is the recommended level for healthcare information aimed at the general public, and especially for an older general public. This is comparable with previous studies that have measured the readability of healthcare information online and in paper format, and especially information relating to stroke and SLD. For example, one study found that Parkinson's disease information is not at a suitable reading level [62] , and another study made similar conclusions regarding information given to people suffering aphasia following a stroke [28] . The vast majority of studies also conclude that the readability of healthcare information is poor. However, the accessibility of information is an important issue, and even more so when the condition, in this case stroke, creates communication difficulties. This means that information may be generally harder to obtain for people who have experienced a stroke, but also that it is more important that the available information is presented in an accessible way. Sites that have high reading levels are not fully accessible, and if the accessibility of information forms one of the needs of the consumers, this means that web sites are not completely meeting information needs even if the quality of their information scores highly.
The low correlation of the readability scores had with other scores raises important issues regarding information quality and accessibility [5] , in that sites with high quality information may not necessarily be accessible to people of all reading levels, and similarly, information that is highly readable may not be of high quality. For example, Revolution Health (site 35) ranked highly against quality and content criteria (ranking 1, 1, 8 ), yet much lower for readability (ranking 25 and 20) . Conversely, HIN Senior Health (site 20) ranks fairly low in quality and content (33, 16, 30 ), yet has the best readability scores of the sample. This highlights the importance of carrying out both quality and readability tests to enable a full picture of the web sites to be seen.
Feasibility of the evaluation tools
The times taken to evaluate the web sites varied greatly, ranging from 1m10s (on the Stroke Watch web site using DISCERN) to 13m24s (on the Stroke Association web sites using the Stroke Tool. Generally, the Stroke Tool took longer to use than the others tools (for 57% of web sites), and some web sites took longer, e.g. Stroke Association, to evaluate than others. There are several factors to take into consideration when considering such results, including the number of questions in a tool and the size of the web site. Two web sites that took the longest to evaluate also performed the best against the Stroke Tool, indicating that they contain a large amount of relevant material. Although they may have taken a long to time to assess, this does not necessarily reflect badly on the tools. It is also possible that the first tool to be used in assessing a web site may take longer than subsequent tools, which may benefit to a certain degree from an increased familiarity with the web site and therefore may return shorter times for evaluation. For example, Site 5 (NHS Kirklees) was assessed with the HON Code, followed by the Stroke Tool and DISCERN; the times taken using each tool decreased correspondingly. This risk was mitigated by always visiting appropriate pages, regardless of whether the relevant information has been gleaned by use of a previous tool, and by alternating the sequence of tools used to assess each web site across the sample.
Limitations
First, a limited sample of web sites and tools were used in this assessment. A more comprehensive selection of web sites would enable a more generalised conclusion to be made on the state of information quality relating to stroke and SLD on the Internet. However, it may in fact be impossible to ensure a complete picture of online information due to the size of the Internet and its constantly changing nature. Only English language sites were examined in this study; it would be of interest to evaluate the situation of other languages as regards this information. After all, stroke is a global phenomenon, and one that affects large numbers of people worldwide. The limited time and resources available for the study meant that each web site was assessed only once using each of the tools. A more reliable estimate of the quality of information, as well as the reliability of the tools, would be enabled if sites were assessed multiple times.
Journal of Information
One researcher (RS), with no medical background, undertook the evaluations, due to time and resource limitations. Individuals may have subjective responses towards specific sites, which can introduce subjectivity into evaluations. Assessments carried out by multiple researchers may give more reliable results. A further difficulty in carrying out research from the point of view of a particular PCF is that information needs may be individual. Even a site that has performed well according to the tools used may not have the particular information that one person is looking for, so that that results of this study may not be transferable for every person's need.
Recommendations for further research
Multiple assessments of web sites by the same, or other, researchers, would help to assess the test-retest and inter-rater reliability of the tools respectively. A researcher with appropriate clinical knowledge would be helpful to assess the accuracy of information, or whether the sites meet clinical guidelines. As recommended by several other studies, incorporating the views of a user group itself may be useful at several stages of the investigation. This would ensure that appropriate criteria are used in the specifically-developed tool; the Stroke Tool may be able to be redeveloped using that information. It may also be of interest to involve users in assessments themselves to evaluate what is most relevant to them.
Conclusions
The quality of information for PCF experiencing SLD after a stroke is highly variable, in terms of overall quality, information content and readability. Some web sites are of high quality, some are of poor quality across all three domains, while others are variable across the domains. Use of the Internet by stroke PCF is therefore recommended, but with caution. An awareness of indicators of quality may be helpful, as will guidance by healthcare professionals.
Different tools measure different domains of information quality and a range of information quality indicators may be useful in assessing a web site fully. The readability of online healthcare information remains an important issue. Similar to previous research examining the reading levels of health web sites, stroke and SLD sites are not alone in having poor readability, which has serious implications for the accessibility of information provided. Assessing the extent to which web sites include information that a user needs is important. The low correlation between information quality and content measures and readability measures suggest it is important to assess all these domains to fuller evaluate a web site fully. Even if a web site holds high quality information that is relevant to users, it may not be accessible to the intended audience, if it is not at an appropriate reading level.
